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Titania, queen of the fairies, slumbered beneath a tree in Nelson A. Rockefeller Park, not far off the path that curves along 
the Hudson River in Battery Park City. When she arose, wearing a crown of brambles and a gown the colors of the sea, 
small children were among the passers-by who stopped to watch with rapt attention. 
 
On Saturday evening at New York Classical Theater’s “A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” moments like that kept cropping 
up, until finally they outweighed the show’s greatest frustration — frequently inaudible dialogue, lost to ambient urban 
noise and vast airy space. 
 
Being within earshot of the performers was mostly a matter of luck, subject to change from moment to moment and scene 
to scene, and fairly doomed when helicopters passed overhead. 
 
But you have to adjust expectations when theater moves outdoors, and alter them further for a production like this one, 
which asks audience members to follow players from place to place. Such peregrination is a specialty of the company. 
 
“So everyone pivot,” Puck instructed the sizable crowd at the end of Act I. “Into the woods we go.” We got up, gathered 
our things and moved en masse across the lawn, toward a scattering of trees. 
 
Directed by Sean Hagerty, this “Midsummer” has no scenery but its park setting, which will change this week when the 
production moves to Prospect Park in Brooklyn, and again next week when it arrives in Carl Schurz Park on the Upper 
East Side. 
 
The wide-openness of Rockefeller Park shifted the play’s balance to favor broad comedy, turning us all into groundlings. 
The travails of the young lovers — Hermia and her Lysander, Helena and her hard-won Demetrius — got a bit lost, while 
the scheming of Oberon and the mischief of Puck were similarly muted. 
 
But the rude mechanicals, Peter Quince and his band of workers, did well. Young spectators, especially, seemed as 
besotted with Bottom (the cast’s standout charmer) as Titania is before Oberon restores her to her senses. “Pyramus and 
Thisbe,” the play within the play, is raucously silly fun, with the mechanicals costumed by Amy Pedigo-Otto in a kind of 
hardware-store anti-chic. 
 
This “Midsummer” is a little elusive, but it’s not a bad way to spend a beautiful evening outside in the city. Admission is 
free. 


